An assessment of subarachnoid block: a survey of 175 articles and recommendations for improvement.
Assessment of subarachnoid block, particularly the sensory component, may be incomplete and influence the conclusions of studies involving subarachnoid anesthesia, as well as their application in routine clinical practice. We manually searched 175 articles concerning subarachnoid block published from 2006 to 2009 in 8 anesthesia journals to determine the components of the subarachnoid anesthetic procedure recorded as well as the extent of sympathetic and motor block. The level of subarachnoid injection was reported in 86% of the articles, baricity in 84%, concentration of local anesthetic in 77%, patient's position in 75%, needle size in 77%, and needle type in 71%. The stimulus used for assessing sensory block was reported in 69% of the articles; 17% described the block as unilateral or bilateral, and 11% described the lines along which the stimulus was applied. Motor and sympathetic block were assessed in 40% and 18% of studies, respectively. These results suggest incomplete description of tools and assessment of sensory block in studies involving subarachnoid anesthesia. We propose a checklist to facilitate a more standardized evaluation of the extent of subarachnoid anesthesia.